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Abstract 
The ever-increasing shortage of the spectrum leaves fourth generation wireless 
technologies no choice but to re-use their existing spectra repeatedly by the so-called re-
farming strategy. This alternative, nevertheless, increases overlap levels between cells and 
rapidly escalates into interference situations. In this paper, channel overlap in wireless 
systems is defined and quantified. The proposed models account for cross and adjacent types 
of overlap in almost any radio network. 
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1. Introduction 
The ever increasing penetration of cellular mobile devices along with innovative and 
emerging data applications has drained spectral resources and thus resulted in a constant 
search for new spectrum bands for mobile communications by regulatory bodies and/or 
mobile operators [1, 2]. A natural extension of this deprived situation is that mobile network 
operators are now forced to re-use their allocated frequency blocks to accommodate their new 
networks by the so-called re-farming strategy [3, 4]. Consequently, the inevitable pressure on 
spectrum resources promotes radio channels overlap between cells and thus elevates 
deteriorating interference levels. 
Typically, the intersection of channels of the same or contiguous carrier frequency is 
referred to as an overlap [5–7]. 
Typically, the intersection of channels of the same or contiguous carrier frequency is 
referred to as an overlap [5–7]. Based on the contiguity of overlapped carriers, overlap can be 
broadly divided into two types: cross, i.e. co-channel, and adjacent, i.e. contiguous [8–10]. In 
this paper, we propose a verification algorithm; by which overlap type, i.e. cross or adjacent 
is identified, we then quantify that overlap based on victim and intruder bandwidths and 
Absolute Radio Frequency Channel Numbers (ARFCN). 
To serve its purpose, this paper is broken down into the following sections: Section 2 
discusses the proposed algorithm along with a set of conditions to be followed when using it, 
Section 3 addresses some of the applications and implications of the offered algorithm and 
finally, Section 4 concludes the findings of this work. 
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2. Algorithm Formulation 
The algorithm first verifies whether or not overlap exists for each type of overlap 
based on a type-specific criterion, as thoroughly explained below: 
a) Cross Channel 
For this type of overlap to take place, the start and end frequencies of overlapped 
channels must comply with the following criteria: 
 
int int<      &      >vic vicstart ch end ch end ch start chf f f f     
       Where 
int
start chf  and 
vic
start chf  are the start frequencies (MHz) of intruder and victim, 
respectively, while 
int
end chf  and 
vic
end chf  are the end frequencies (MHz) of intruder and victim 
channels, respectively, and are found as follows: 
 
  int int int int int1start ch start block ch ch stf f BW ARF ARF      (1) 
 
  1 1vic vic vic vic vicend ch start block ch ch stf f BW ARF ARF       (2) 
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  1vic vic vic vic vicstart ch start block ch ch stf f BW ARF ARF      (4) 
Where 
int
start blockf  and 
vic
start blockf  are start frequencies (MHz) of intruder and victim blocks,  
int
chBW and 
vic
chBW are intruder and victim channels bandwidths (MHz), respectively, 
int
chARF and 
vic
chARF are Absolute Radio Frequency Channel Numbers ARFCN(s) of intruder 
and victim channels, respectively, and, finally, 
int
1stARF and 1
vic
stARF are ARFCN(s) of intruder 
and victim 1st channels in their corresponding blocks, respectively. As shown in Fig.1. 
Accordingly, the cross-channel overlap bandwidth (MHz) can be found as follows: 
 
 
int int, ,vic viccco end ch end ch start ch start chBW Min f f Max f f      (5) 
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From Eq. (5), the cross-channel overlap factor is expressed as below: 
 cco viccco
ch
BW
F
BW
  (6) 
Where ccoF is the cross channel factor, ccoBW is the cross channel overlap bandwidth (MHz) 
as found in Eq.(5) and 
vic
chBW is the victim channel bandwidth (MHz). 
 
b) Adjacent Channel 
Cells can operate in frequency blocks that are higher or lower than other block-contiguous 
cells. Consequently, three types of adjacent channel overlap scenarios are possible: adjacently 
overlapped on higher frequency (victim channel left side) , lower frequency channel (victim 
channel right side) or on both sides; such as the case when a TDD block of an operator is 
confined by the downlink and uplink FDD-blocks of another operator. Therefore, the 
following conditions apply: 
 
On higher frequency side  
 
 int int<  &  >  
                         
vic vic vic
start ch ch end ch end ch end chf BW f f f     
On lower frequency side  
  int int<    &   >  vic vic vicstart ch start ch end ch start ch chf f f f BW      
 
When both logical statements return true values, corresponding overlap bandwidths are: 
 
  int int,  ,H vic vic vicaco end ch ch end ch end ch start chBW Min f BW f Max f f       (7) 
  int int,  ,L vic vic vicaco start ch end ch start ch ch start chBW Min f f Max f BW f       (8) 
Where 
H
acoBW and 
L
acoBW are adjacent overlap bandwidths on higher and lower frequency 
(MHz) sides, respectively. 
From Equations (7) and (8), total adjacent overlap factor can be expressed as below: 
 
H L
aco aco
aco vic
ch
BW BW
F
BW

 F  (9) 
Where acoF is the total adjacent overlap factor and F  is the adjacent channel attenuation 
factor, i.e. victim receiver’s capability to attenuate adjacent interfering signals. 
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Figure 1. Algorithm’s Basic Parameters 
 
 
3. Areas of Applications 
Broadly, the parameters tackled in this work are virtually available in any wireless system. 
Therefore, it is applicable to almost any network type. One example of this is channel overlap 
scenarios in Long term evolution (LTE) networks. Figure 2 shows two overlapped TDD and 
FDD LTE cells and Table 1 gives corresponding Evolved-Absolute Radio Frequency Channel 
Numbers (E-ARFCN) [3]. Outstandingly, around the 2.3 GHz band (Band 40), there is a 
significant frequency overlap (100MHz) between LTE TDD with Worldwide Interoperability 
for Microwave Access (WiMAX). 
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Figure 2. Two Overlapped LTE Cells (LTE-TDD with LTE-FDD) 
 
Table 1. Some LTE Frequency Bands and their Channel 
E-UTRA Band 
Bandwidth 
UL (MHz) 
E-ARFCN UL 
Bandwidth 
DL (MHz) 
E-ARFCN DL 
Duplex 
Mode 
1 1920-1980 13000 – 13599 2110-2170 0 – 599 FDD 
2 1850-1910 13600 – 14199 1930-1990 600 - 1199 FDD 
8 880-915 16450 – 16799 925-960 3450 – 3799 FDD 
9 1749.9-1784.9 16800 – 17149 1844.9-1879.9 3800 – 4149 FDD 
... ... ... ... ... ... 
33 1900-1920 26000 – 26199 1900-1920 26000 – 26199 TDD 
34 2010-2025 26200 – 26349 2010-2025 26200 – 26349 TDD 
37 1910-1930 27550 – 27749 1910-1930 27550 – 27749 TDD 
 
4. Conclusions 
Frequency or channel overlapping scenarios are often incurred in wireless systems. 
However, the very congested spectrum along with re-farming strategies and coexistence 
deployments of communications networks escalate into more severe overlap values. In this 
paper, the two main types of overlap, cross and adjacent, have been tackled. The paper 
provided a means of diagnosing and measuring overlap occurrences in terms of affected 
bandwidth, victim’s adjacent overlap attenuation factor and relevant channel numbers. 
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